
Seeking the Spanish Sun

Seeking the Spanish Sun is a blog dedicated to travel in Spain. Started 
in Sept 2017 with the aim of providing honest and useful tips, advice, 
guides and information for anyone visiting or moving to Spain. 

ABOUT US

I am Perri Johnson, the blog writer and content creator. I have 
experience in Restaurant and Hotel management, local marketing and 
social media strategy. I have been traveling and living overseas for the 
past 14 years. My partner Brad and I moved from London to Madrid in 
early 2017. We are currently exploring Spain and sharing everything we 
learn, see and experience along the way. 

OUR SERVICES 
Product review or promotion
Travel services promotion
Accommodation review
Sponsored blog post
City tour or unique experience review
Food or restaurant review
Product giveaways 

OUR FOCUS
Budget travel in Spain
Holidays and city breaks in Spain
Exploring Spain
Living in Spain
Locals perspective of Spain
Expat life
General travel advice 

WHAT WE CAN OFFER YOU

seekingthespanishsun@gmail.com 

Seeking the Spanish Sun has a very niche audience of travel lovers who are passionate 
about Spain. Our readers always want to hear more about what Spain has to offer. From the 
best beachside bar on the Costa del Sol to a remote campsite on Formentera, if we enjoy it, 
we will share it and we can guarantee that our readers will love it. 

www.seekingthespanishsun.com

facebook.com/seekingthespanishsun 

plus.google.com/+PerriJohnson 

instagram.com/PerriTravels 

pinterest.com/seekingthespanishsun 

twitter.com/PerriTravels 
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AUDIENCE REACH

SOCIAL  MEDIA  STATS

WEBSITE  STATS
Monthly page views: 9,000+
Monthly sessions: 7,000+ 
Monthly visitors: 6,000+ 
Reader demographic:        
65% women 35% men      
74% aged between 25-44yrs   
Domain Authority: 25
Page Authority: 33
Social followers: 8,000+ 

www.seekingthespanishsun.com

WHY WORK WITH SEEKING THE SPANISH SUN
Seeking the Spanish Sun is committed to building lasting relationships with brands and 
delivering the best possible service to every company that we work with. Not only will we 
be pro-active, efficient and always meet deadlines. We are easy to reach, flexible with 
client needs and welcoming of feedback. We would love to work with you and are happy 
to discuss any potential projects or future collaborations you may have in mind.  
 

700+ 
page likes

3,600+ 
followers

2,500+ 
followers

1,950+ 
daily viewers 

Seeking the 
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We look forward to hearing from you! 
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